
DEMOCRATS AVOID

ISSUE OF PENSIONS

Tammany-Souther- n Combine

in Embarrassment Puts
Economics Aside.

SESSION PROVES COSTLY

Employe Cut Off IVilh Flourish at
Oat.-- t Now fWrtX Quietly R"

, torrd Political Investiga-

tions Kxponsl.

WASHINGTON. Au. - - (special
Like the sword tn the ancient tradi-

tion, the Anderson dollar-a-da- y pension
bli! t still suspended orer the heads of

the remocralir bos.es tn the. Mouse.
In the caucus the other night- - there
a cracking aound overhead and the
democrat" trampled upon each other
. they fled from the hall terrorized
with the fear that the string would
break and let the pension bill plunge
Into the vita! of the organisation.

nloe little legislative programme
h..d been arranged by the bosses of the
House. It bristled with the appearance

conducting six "of ecni.mv. After
.even rrki of hearing. "hlrman
11--

. of the military affairs committee,
bid formulated an omnibus military
bll which be contended would reduce
the expenses of maintaining tha Army

l v0 i00. It Is true that he proposed
to take three millions out of the p..ck-et- s

of the enlisted merT of the Army,
but this was not apparent on the sur-f.- re

of the bill. This savin was
tucked awav In a provision for the se

of the trm of enlistment from
three to five years.

SJ .having PropOM-d- .

Tre.m the navtli affairs rommlttee
ram several bills which If passed will

of about aresult In an honest savin
million and half dollars. Then there Is
a hill for the creation of a department
ct health In Pono Itlc which, accord-
ing to the reports of the rjovernor of
the Is.and and the Army officers sta-

tioned there, was necessary to save
thousands of lives of the natives. This
was a very attractive lenlslatlve pro-

lamine and the caucus was about to
adopt It when the string attached to
the pension bill sword showed signs Of
breaking.

S.,mt one rose up In the caucus and
pointed to the sword. He reminded Ms

Imocratlc colleagues that there was a
demand coming Inm every part of lue
country for the passage of a real and
effective pension bill. He declared
with a great show of passion: "Uv mall
Is loaded everv day with pathetic P--

from the veterans of the Civil
War. I promised the old soldiers in
my district thai I would vote for a
t!..i:ar-a-da- y pension bill, and If you
open up the legislative programme to
any otlier than tariff bills and shut out
.... i . , ' t mlrhl AS Well ill
n .unce now that I will not be a caiidl- -

dnte to succeed mysen. ror i cauuu

Ilo'es Avoid Iso?.
Other memlers mnde speeches of a

like character, and to prevent the con-

sideration of any pension legislation
the Tammany-Souther- n combine threw
overboard all of the economv bill and
roher legislation. The attitude of the
bosses al this Juncture showed beyond
question that the are determined to
prevent the passage of any real pension
legislation. There la plenty of time to
pass a pension bill at this session. The
Tammany-Souther- n combine has such
absolute control of the democratic ma-

jority that It could force a pension bill
through the House In H hours, even If
It were opposed by every Republican
member. Kut the Republican members
are not opposed to a dotlar-a-da- y pen-

sion bill. Lt session, when the Re-

publicans were In control, they passed
the Sulloway bill, which was held up
In the Senate by Southern Democrats.

The dulloway bill Is by far more llb-rr- al

than the Sherwood bill, now sleep-
ing In the Ieraocratlc committee on ld

pensions. Even the Anderson bill,
which Is so violently opposed by Gen-

eral Sherwood, would not call for a
larger approrf latlSn thn the Sulloway
hill. The Iwmocratk- - bosses know If
thry- - allowed a dollar-a-da- y pension
till to come up In the House It would
be pje. by a three-fourt- vote. Only
pi.mr.ers from the South would dare to
tote against It.

So-l- on Provlnc Kspcn1v.
This promises to be the most expen-

sive session of Congress In the history
of the country despite the pretension
of economy being made by the Demo-

cratic leaders. In the opening days of
the session with a great flourish of
trumpets the Democrats cut off a good
share of the employes of the House.
Nothing was done toward the reduction
of the s!ary or allowances of the mem-tor- s,

but quite a number of clerks and
messengers were stricken from the pay-

roll of the House. Many of these were
hso!ute'y necessary to the expeditious

transaction of the business of the
House, and they are now being quietly
ad!d to the payroll of the House. It

be possible to do without some of
them until the regular session, as there
a.e no appropriation bills to handle
rl irlng the extra session. But when the
loue comes to take up the routine

work of the regular session these places
will be refilled and the payroll of the
House will be as large as It was before.

Hut the most expensive feature of
this session is the Investigations of the
rtmavrtments that are being conducted.
The committees which are conducting
these Investigations are hiring experts. n,l .iin clerks to compile their re
IMjrtv which will eventually be referred
t the committee on disposition cf use-

less documents. In addition to the ex-

pense to the committee. It has been
necessary to employ extra help In the
departments which are being Investl-..1.- 4.

The regular bureau chtefs and
rierks are being kept busy preparing

ratements and appearing before the
committees. In order to take care of
the current business of the depart-
ments It has been, absolutely necessary
to employ extra clerks In most of the
departments. At the present rate of
expenditures the cost of these investl-.rio- n.

Including printing, pay of ex- -

.m. and extra clerk hire, will amount
tn something like a million dollars.
All of this Is for campaign purposes.

GENERAL LEE'S GOOD-BY- E

jxtt Hoars ? Pinal Crash t

the Confcdrracy.

rnrresnocdenre New Tork Sun.
Wednesday. April a, laS. General Lee" a

entire army rested for a few hours at
.Amelia Courthouse. The command I waa
In waa the naval brleade from Drury's
Bluff, consisting of about sallora and
rnarln.s. commanded by Commodore

n R-- Tucker. We lay within lis) yards
f ts railroad depot, and had not re- -

-- s any rations since leaving aim

mond on the previous Sunday night.
Commodore Tucker, bearing that Gen-

eral Lee was coming up, ordered lieu-
tenant Stanton. Adjutant of the brigade,
to see General Lee and ask where we
could get rations. Stanton went down
the road, followed by four or five other
officers, to await i the General. whn
General Lee rode up. accompanied by
only one staff officer. Stanton and .the
other officers, of course, saluted. Stanton
then delivered Commodore Tucker's re-

quest for rstlons. General Lee said: "I
ordered lort.Ow rations to be placed at
Burkesvtile. but trie enemy n..i k-

j .i... .i.o. t ordered 100.000 ra
tions sent here, but my orders have
not been obeyed." Tnere was m

pause. General Lee was quietly strok
ing the mane or nia non.
all the officers present, with their caps
in hand, reolled: ' It s all right. Gen
eral, we can stand It." The General
saluted and rode on. we ate raw cor,.
r.,r two dava longer and were then cap
tured at Sailor's Creek- -

This Incident has never Deen torn.
....b .K- - Immt .llrviVOr Of thatl am. a i

party. Standing with bared heads as
he rode away snows uw
ward him.

a - .fi. the war a horns In
a offered to General Lee.

He declined It. saying: "Give It to the
crippled soldiers."

While getting 1S a year as President. rniijv a salary of S30.- -

M a year as president of a life Insur
ance company was oner
tleman who offered him the post said:

i . n Slav a thing to do.
as all that we want Is your name. The
General replied: "ir my --
valuable, don't you think I had better
take great care of Itr He refused the

T.5e.. .. iniHnts Oeneral Lee setm iiie w

an example which all men eof these
times cpuld well rouow.

Ualtlmore. Md.

JAIL PROVISION IS MADE

I'OVNTV PniSON'KRS TO BK SKNT

TO KELLY BITTK.

Contractors Tardy in Dm-- r of

Sirel for New Cage Will 11c

Penalised. Saja ConrL

Arranements were made for the
abolishing of the present County Jail.

- .tin nt th County Commls- -

slouers yeatcrday. The prisoners will

be moved Into temporary
be erected at Kelly Butte. ?eiomber
1. The steel cages ai mo wvU.
i...imi ni taken to the Butte
and an addition made to the present
building to hold the cages.

.
Women prisoners ana some 01

men who are In Jail on light charges
... s - ttm naaW. 1all 111

Will OWI turit av a

the new east wing of the Courthouse.
This place was to have been ready
for ail prisoners the middle of next
month, but tne comrsciios ao- -

tween 10 and SO daya late because of
a delay In the shipping of the steel
from Ohio.

The old Courthouse must be surren-- .
- .... ' ; ih. newGPreu in me i;uiii.n- - -

building on September 1. ant with the
Jail In the rast wing or wie --

ture not tomplete the arranging of
temporary, quarters was necessary- -

The County Commissioners Informed
the contractors who are delinquent
with the steel that they vl!l hold 'hem
to the contract of a forfeiture of 110

a day for every day's dilay after tSe
time set originally for tin comple- -
. - ,1 - In Ihla 'Altlion dl "e uii. -

enough money is expected to be de- -
a W nHa.s-- )l a gsUlt Of

entabllghtnif thf trriporary quarter.

CONVICTS DIE AT WORK

Construction or Russian Railway I

Beset Willi Hardship.

ct TB,TtrrtsmTRn. Aug. 19. 3pe- -

claD-T- he Amur Railway line la being
constructed under airncumes oi tn- -

-- . - A mnA ahove afL of labor.
Most of the workmen are convicts. They
appear to have given satisfaction on

the central anil western sections, but
In other places tne state or minus u..i. I. a hn witnessed by eX- -

Spenker Gutchkoff Is almost incredible.
At Raxlony. for example. iue "

Is directed by the Orloff Prison Board,
which has no knowledge of the place
or the people, and pins its faith to
drastic measures against the men. If
a convict la disrespectful the officer
In command simply empties his revolver
In the feilow'a face. Prisoners who are
obviously ill are taken to work. M.
Ciutchkoff saw many such workmen
hard at work, although they were suf-
fering from acurry In an advanced de-

gree.
The food Is unfit for consumption.

The prisons In which the men. or eome
of them, are confined would disgrace
sny other country. One rang of work-
men, all of whom were III. had to do
without any kind of warm food for
eight days. The doctor reported In an-
other place that one of the men waa
dying of hunger.

BOY LIBELS PHYSICIAN

Au-tri- an Peasant- - Think Tkxtor la
"Seeker of Lives."

ViENNA. Aug. 1. (Special.) A suit
for libkl brought by an apothecary In
Pollaa. Styrla. against a young peasant
reveals an extraordinary superstition
prevalent among the country people.
They believe that apothecarl and doc-

tors have the right to kill at least one
man and one woman every year in or-

der to make medicine out of their
bodies. An accidental movement of tha
apothecary at Pollau. Herr Kobermau-se- r.

when giving medicine to a boy
named Putz. led the latter to believe ho
waa going to be killed. lie ran away,
but got such a fright that he fell 111.

The Inhabitants believed his story,
and boycotted the apothecary, who was
at length compelled to prosecute. Puts
was sentenced to 14 days' Imprison-
ment, but his parent, who had spread
the story, were acquitted on the ground
that tbey had acted In good faith.

VETERINARYMEDICINE.

No other profession offers young
men equal opportunities. The field for
scientific veterinarians Is unlimited.
The facilities and advantages for study
In the San Francisco Veterinary
College cannot be excelled. Next ses-
sion will begin September IS. lsll.
Write for free catalogue to Dr. Charles
Keane. president. IMS Market street,
San Francisco, CaL

Colonel W. F. Rodger Dead.
CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. !. Colonel

W. F. Rodgera. 62 years old, former
bead of the State Grand Army of the
Republic, and at one time a member of
the Illinois Legislature, died here today
from paralysis. He was one of the fl
members of the Illinois Legislature who
elected John A. Logan to the I'nlted
states Senate after four months of

mE SUNDAY OREGONIAX. PORTLAND. ' AUGUST 20. 1911

AVOID STRIKES, IS

PRINTERS POLICY

Progress of Union Attributed

to Tendency to Prevent

Labor Trouble.

CONTRACTS TO BE KEPT

Administration Passes Through Con-

vention Wilh Unbroken Record.
Abolition or Piece Work

and lion n sex Vrged.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IS. The S7th
annual convention of the International
Typographical Union ended here today,
,after the administration wing of the
Union, which favors a liberal policy In
dealings with employers and the avoid-
ance of strikes so far as possible, baa
been sustained In every Issue coming
before the convention.

The laws committee, which has won
on every indorsement It has made In
Uie past 10 years, passed through the
convention with Its record unbroken-Importa- nt

Action Taken.
The most Important work pt the

convention was the adoption of a ten-
tative arbitration contract, liberal in
Its provisions, to be submitted to the
American Newspaper Publishers' Asso-
ciation. January 1. the decision to re-

submit the vote abolishing ploce work
to a referendum; the increasing of the
number of union petitions required to
Initiate legislation from SO to 100: the
voting of a per capita assessment of
H cents for the defense of John J. and
James B. McNamara; the passing of
resolutions urging drastic Asiatic ex-

clusion laws, and the decision not to
Invest the old age pension funds in
bonds, but to keep them for fighting
resources.

Arbitration Agreement Outlined.
The main points of the agreement

ar:
New agreements will be executed at

the petition of the local union and the
local publisher. The agreement will
recognize International law and local
law, not affecting wages, hours and
conditions.

The actual contract la to be signed
by the local publisher and the president
and secretary of the local union and to
be guaranteed by the chairman of the
special standing committee of the
American Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation and the preetdent of- - tbe Inter-
national Typographical Union.

Holders of the present. arbitration
contracts should secure new contracts
under agreement with and consent of
the local union prior to or on May 1,
11S". For continuous arbitration in all
other cases the limit Is re-
quired.

"The International Union has made a
wonderful advance within the last 10
years said the report, "and this has
been due largely to Its tendency to
avoid strikes. A strike should never
be called until every poeslble means of
agreement has been exhausted. We
believe this new agreement offers the
best means of arbitration. yet devised."

Contract to Bo Fulfilled.
The piece work Issue was raised on

the Initiative of the Suit Lake union,
which submitted a ruling made by that
union, abolishing bonus and piecework,
to a referendum vote. May 17. After
the Salt Lake union had been sustained
and piece work abolished by a large
majority, it was found that the Dallas
union had signed piece contracts with
employers a short time previously,
binding It for five years, and that the
St. Louis union was under an amend-
atory agreement, allowing ptece work
until February 8. 1912. Other unions
which had negotiated piece scales or
had them- - under consideration were
Austin, New Orleans. Memphis and
Yicksburg.

President Lynch's resolution was of- -
fered to the convention, specially to
adjudicate these difficulties, and to
make It possible for the Unions under
agreement to abide by their contracts
py the provisions of the resolution, all
contracts now In existence will ne in
dorsed by the executive council, a
referendum vote to be taken jlay n,
112. on the question" of urging the
abolition of piece work, but not order
ing It.

"I am opposed to piece work." said
President Lynch, "and I hope eventually
to see It abolished, but this union must
above all else Insist upon faithfulness
to contracts. By tills resolution, we
will begin action which will In time
result in the prohibition of all piece
work and bonus scales.

STRIKE COMES TO AN END
4

(Coot Inu.d From First Page.
the following statement waa Issued:

"Acting on representations made to
the railway companies by tne govern
ment. they today empowered Q. H- -

Claughton. director of the London
Northwestern Railway, and Sir Guy
Granet. general manager of the Mid
land Railway, to confer' on tnelr be
half with representatives selected by
the executives of the trades unions and
railway employes, with a view to dis-
cussing with tnem the suggested terms
of settlement drafted by the Board of
Trade.

"Mr. Claughton stated that upon, cer-
tain representations by the govern
ment he and Sir Guy Granet had the
authority of the railway compaaiea to
meet the representatives of the men
with a view to discussing terms of an
agreement. The terms had been dis-
cussed and agreed to, Mr. Claughton
and Sir Guy Granet stated that the
recommendations of the commission
would be loyally accepted by the com
panics, even thouuh they were adverse
to the companiytr contentions, and,
should the settlement be effected, any
traces of which might have
arisen certainly would be effaced.

Men to Be Reinstated.
The terms of the agreement follow:
"First The strike to be terminated

forthwith and the men's leaders to use
their, best endeavors to Induce tha men
to return to work at once.

"Second AH the men Involved in
the present dispute, either by strike
or lockout. Including casuals wh6 pre
sent themselves for work within a rea
sonable time, to be reinstated by the
companies at tha earliest possible mo
ment- - and no one to be subjected to
proceedings for breach of contract or
otherwise penal I sea.

"Third Conciliation boards to be
convened for the purpose of settling
forthwith all questions at present In
dispute aa far as they are within the
scope of such boards, provided notice
of such questions be given not later
than 'i days from the uate of this
agreement. If the sectional boards fall
to arrive at a settlement, the central
board la to meet at once. Any decisions

arrived at are retroactive as from the
date of this agreement. It is agreed
for the purpose of this and the follow
ing clause that rates or wages include
remuneration whether by time or piece
work. .

Action Promised at Once.. '
"Fourth Steps are to be taken

forthwith to effect a settlement of
questions now in dispute between the
companies and classes of their em-
ployes not Included within the concilia-
tion scheme of 1807 by means of con-
ferences between representatives of the
companies and representatives of the
employes who themselves are employed
by the same companies, and falling of
an agreement by arbitration they are
to be arranged mutually or by the
Board of Trade.

"The above is to be a temporary ar- -.

rangement pending a report of the
commission as fo the best means for,
settling disputes.
."Fifth Both parties are to give

every assistance to the special com
mission of Inquiry, the immediate
appointment of which the government
has announced.

"Sixth Any questions which may
arise as to the interpretation of this
agreement are to be referred to the
Board of Trade,"

Increased Rates Proposed.
The agreement was signed bv all

present at the conference. The spe-
cial commission will consist of Ove
members. Including members of the
employers and workmen In, equal num-
bers, and an Impartial chairman. The
names of tbe commission will be an-

nounced next Tuesday and the com-
mission will proceed Immediately with
the inquiry.

Assurances have been given by both
paries to the agreement that they
will accept the findings of the com-
mission and tbe government has as-

sured the railway companies that It
will propose to Parliament at the next
session legislation providing that an
Increase In the cost of labor, due to
improvement of conditions of the
railways, will be valid Justification for
a reasonable increase in charges within
the legal 'maximum.

HVK ARK KILLED IX WALES

I.Iunelly in Stale of Riot, Following
Serious Conflict. -

LLANELLY, Wales, Aug. 19. Riot Is
rampant tonight In Llaneily. where
troops today fired on a mob, killing two
men and seriously wounding two others.
All of the victims are alleged to be
young laborers In no way connected with
the railway strike, who had been drawn
to the scene by curiosity.

Five hundred soldiers were summoned
hastily to clear the streets of angry
men, while others are guarding the elec-
tric power-hous- e and public buildings
which the rioters threaten to burn.

The home of a magistrate was raided
and looted tonight and several railway
cars loaded with goods were burned.

Today's riot took place on Union
Bridge, near th railway station. An
Incoming train had been brought to a
standstill by the mob and several strik-
ers Jumped on the engine and attacked
the engineer and fireman. ,

A platoon of soldiers war ordored to
the scene at double quick. They took
up positions on the slopes overlooking
the bridge and behind the walls of near-
by gardens. The angry mob tore down
the walls and bombarded the soldiers
with bricks. After several soldiers had
been hit they fired In the air, checking
the hall of missiles. Then the troops
shot to kill. A man sitting on the wall
was seen to fall, and three others
dropped In their tracks.

The mob then quickly scattered.
The rioting continued through the

night and three more deaths were
added to those of the afternoon, while
many persons were injured. The
casualties resulted from an explosion
during a fire in the - railway freight
sheds, started by rioters.

The local mob was Joined tonight by
SOui) tin plate workers from the sur-
rounding districts, and aljhough 600

soldiers guarded the railway line, the
combined mob outmaneuvered them,
tore up the tracks, looted a troop train
and secured a large quantity of am-
munition and then burned the cars
containing the soldiers' equipment.

Afterward the rioters marched in the
town and broke into the offices of a
Justice of the Peace who had read the
riot act and threw his goods Into the
street. When the police and troops
dispersed the rioters, the mob returned
to the freight sheds and set fire to
them. As the flames were licking up
the buildings a series of explosions oc-

curred.
The troops charged and drove back

the rioters and then put out the blaze.
Search of the ruins later revealed the
three bodies.

Both In the Btreets and at the rail-
way shed the soldiers were compelled
to make bayonet charges, and many
persons. Including women and chil-
dren, were wounded..

AUTO SPEEDS TO BRIDE

ARDEXT YOfXG IIUSBAXD WIXS

IV RACE WITH TRAIX.

Powerful Motorcar Bears Reunited
Couple Back to Atlanta Wife's

Relatives Stem.

ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. F. S. Mi

chael, a modern Lochlnvar. whose steed
was a powerful racing automobile, has
outwitted relatives of his bride of fourj
days and regained possession ot nis
wife.

Michael and Miss Edith Rogers, of
Baxley. Ga.. were married in Atlanta
Sunday. The young; woman had slipped
away from the home of relatives whom
she waa visiting. When she returned
she found the news of her marriage
had preceded her. She was confined
to the bouse and denied tbe privilege
of communication with her husband.

Michael learned Thursday night that
his bride, accompanied by an elderly
woman, had boarded a fast Southern
passenger train. He obtained a pow-
erful motor car and was soon racing
the train to the first stop, ten miles
away, arriving there as the train pulled
Into the depot. He ran through the
cars and found his wife and carried her
from the train to the waiting auto-
mobile before the astonished passen-
gers realised what was happening. M-
ichael and his wife then returned to
Atlanta.

LEADING CITIZENS HELD

Investigation of Negro Lynching In-

volves First Families.

OOATESVTLLE, Pa.. Aug. 19.-- With

eight persons under arrest In connection
with, the lynching of a negro last Sunday
night the Chester County authorities are
still pushing their Investigation with vigor
and Interesting developments are prom-
ised. It waa reported today that at least
three of those taken Into custody had
made confessions Implicating the leaders
of the mob that burned Walker.

Some of those said to be involved are
leading cltisens. One of the five men ar-
rested last night. It Is said, will later
have to answer to tha charge of murder
In connection with tbe lynching.
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Schloss'i

We're mighty proud of the new Fall models in Schloss Baltimore Clothes.

YouH say "Rightly so" when' you see them.

The fabrics most in vogue are Scotch and Donegal tweeds and English

cheviots. The colors most in evidence are diagonal tobacco brown and

King George blue. The style sure to find most favor is the box back. The

King George blue fabrics, however, are largely made in soft roll effect
with natural shoulders.

For college and high school youths we feaurethe "Baltimore" and

"Stadium" models. These are built with athletic shoulders, dip front

coats with flaring skirts the trousers being cut extra full peg with cuffs

or without.

We desire to call your particular attention to the pains taken in Schlotis

Clothes construction. Every garment is hand-mad- e throughout all in all

they're the best clothes made in America and quality considered the
cheapest clothes as well.

New Fall Suits $15 to $40

Our Fancy Spring and Summer
Suits on Sale at Half Price
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TUFT TO SEE TESTS

Mine Rescue Exhibit Feature
of Pittsburg Meeting.

EXPLOSION WILL BE REAL

Trained of First-Al- d

Methods to Instruct 16,00 0 Min-

ers How to Reduce Perils

of Their Occupation.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. President
Taft will witness a real c6al mine ex-

plosion at Tittsburg, on October 27,

and will be ablo to watch very move-

ment of the rescue crew as it rushes to
the aid of the entombed miners;

It will be a real mine explosion,
although specially staged on the Pitts-
burg ball park, where a steel gallery
with glass siaes will bo erected to on-ab- le

the visitors to witness every fea-

ture In this dramatic portrayal of the
cause- - of recent great explosions from
coal dilst.

Immediately following the explosion,
members of the rescue crew, in their
oxygen helmets, will rush into the
smoke-fllle- d gallery, and go through
the work of rescue. Supposed victims
of the explosion will be brought out
and given treat-
ment, now in use by the Bureau of
Mines.

The explosion will be one of the many
interesting numbers prepared for the
IS 000 miners and operators expected to
attend the great National mine safety
demonstration at Pittsburg. October 26

and 27, by the Bureau of Mines.
The demonstration, which is to teach

safety in mining, begins on the first
day, and will show explosions of coal
dust in the experiment gallery, and
tests of mine safety lamps. Expert
rescue teams from the principal coal
mines will give exhibitions in rescue
work, and the miners will pass in re-

view before the President after the
exercises on October 27.

SHARK GORGED WITH JUNK

Oilcloth Enough for Floor Among

Contents of Stomach.
X

LEWES, Del.. Aug. 19- - A curious as-

sortment of bric-a-b-rac Is on exhibi-
tion here, all of it found in the stomach
of a man-eatin- g shark. 17 feet in
length, caught at the mouth of Dela-
ware Bay by the crew of lightship No.

' '69
The Invoice of the shark's Interior

furnishings Includes one umbrella, one
barrel stave, a quantity of steel and
iron Junk of different kinds and
enough oilcloth to cover the floor of
a good-sixe- d kitchen.

STATEHOOD IS AWARDED

Continued From first Psga,)

sin. a Republican insurgent, said the
Democratic majority would be blamed
as much as the President for the fail-

ure of the people of Arizona to get
the constitution to which they were
emitted, because no attempt was made

SHOWING OF FALL

COiftJ70 CO.

All
Continue

Baltimore

Demonstrators

Schloss Baltimore Clothes

to pass the original bill over the veto.
Representative Sims, of Tennessee,

and Representative Raker, of Califor-
nia, also favored a vote on a motion
to override the veto.

Chairman Flood explained that if
the Arizona people still wanted the
Judiciary after coming into the
Union, they could have it by their own
Initiative within a few weeks after
Arizona becomes a state. In spite of the
opposition of the President or anyone
else. He read telegrams from Arizona
politicians urging the objections of the
President be met if they could not
be overridden.

NEW MEXICO REJOICES WILDLY

President and Congress Cheered

Throughout Territory.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Aug. 13.

The news of the passage of the state-

hood resolution in the House and the
successful culmination of New Mexico's

ar struggle for statehood was re-

ceived with wild rejoicing throughout
the territory.

Fire bells were rung, whistles were
sounded and street meetings held In al-

most every town in New Mexico. Four
thousand people gathered in the cele-

bration at Albuquerque and cheered tor
President Taft. the Senate and the
House of Representatives. No doubt is
entertained but the President will sign
the resolution promptly, and then New
Mexico will be represented for the first
time with a full state delegation at the
opening of the regular session of Con-

gress in December.

SOCIALIST MALIGNS KING

Iristi Party Leader Imprisoned for

Denouncing Royalty.

DUBLIN, Aug. 19. (Special.) In the
Northern Police Court before Magi-
strate Cuming, Walter Carpenter who
was described as the secretary of the
Socialist Party of Ireland, was charged
by the police with having at a public
meeting used language calculated to
lead to & breach of the peace and with
having endeavored to degrade the K.lng
in the esteem of his subjects.

The police swore that the accused in
his speech referred to the decorations
which had been put up in the streets of
Dublin in honor of the royal visit, and
said. "Do you know who you are hon-
oring? Royalty who belongs to the
House of Brunswick I do not know if
you know the history of that house, but
I can tell you. You are honoring the
offspring of one of the. vilest scoun-

drels that ever entered our country.
Carpenter was then arrested.

The accused, who was not professionally-repre-

sented, said that be had never
Incited a crowd to riot: he had always
advocated political action for the work-
ing classes. In this Instance he made
no personal reference to the King; his
reference was to a system, not to a
person.

The magistrate Imposed a fine of 10.

The prisoner refused to pay the fine
and was sent to Jail for one, month.

MODEL PRISONJS FAILURE

Homo Atmosphere Provided Chinese
Culprits Loss to State.

PEKIN. Aug. 19. (Secial.) There
has been a model prison In Wnchang. j

but It has turnea oui io De lar wu
expensive. It was lighted throughout
with electricity, and the food given to
the prisoners was better than what
they got at home, so that a great many
became permanent residents. .

It has been resolved to reduce the
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expenditure by a considerable sum
monthly, to remove the electric lights
and to withdraw a number of the Jail-
ers. For food each prisoner will in
future get two bowls of coarse rice, and
also will provide his own clothes.

Italy produces 10,000,000 gross of but-
tons of vegetable Ivory each year. In ls
14 factories ar- - employes numbering ftQ"0-

INFLAMMATION OF F LADDER
COMPLETELY CURED

Interesting Sfory of How Mrs. Bun-I-s

Was Relieved of Intense Suffering.
"Last November I was taken

with inflammation of the
bladder. I was p r e s c r I bed
for by my doctor, but feit no
better and became very much
discouraged. I was feeble
and emaciated.

"I noticed an advertise-
ment of Warner's SaT6 Cure
and decided to give the medi-

cine a fair trial. I did, and
was entirely cured. M any JF "

.. . i
thanks for your valuable
medicine, which saved me so
nmeh ufferinir. I shall al
ways speak a good word for it." --Mrs.
B. Kurris. Battleground, wasn.

Warner's Sale Cure for the kidneys.
,1 T. I.. .4 .4 .... t nttt Iin In i(C H 11 dliver anu ui.mn'-- t "i'
tl.Otf sizes, and sold by all druggists.

Warner's fafe Pills for constipation
and biliousness are 25c. a package.

A sample bottle of Warner's Sale Curo
and sample box of Warner's Safe Pills
will be sent free to anyone sending
name and address and mentioning
The Oregonian. Warner's Safe Cure Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Restores color to Gray or
Faded hair Removes Dan-
druff and invigorates the Scalp

Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth Stops its
falling out. , Is not a dye.

$1.00 snd 50c st Drns Stores or direct npoo
receipt of price snd dealers Dime. Send 10c foe

ample bottle. Philo Hay Specialties Co,
Newark. N.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

TOOTHACHE
Stops instantly when you apply

nniTie
TOOTHACHE OUfil

Does not spill or dry up. Always ready

All Drns-sut-s 15c

eajggaoaseawuis'l" msy

Instantaneous Hollow Wire

3 Gasoline Lamps
Nr l to 1000 candle nowtr.

adapted to any hollow-wir- esystem. Sell at
sight. Write for special
prices.

H. W. MANrVG
LIGHTING & SIP. CO- -

I La" 329-3- 31 Oak St., Between
Sixth and Seventh.


